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Executive summary
The extent of the military community within Northamptonshire is unknown. There is some local
data provided by Defence statistics but it does not identify the community’s needs. Despite only
having one reserve base left in the county, Northamptonshire has an estimated armed forces
community of 65,0001, this includes regular serving, veterans, reservists and their dependant
families.
The Covenant has been established in the County since 2013, great work has been done in regards to
Veteran Health within Nene CCG and with regards to civic events but each officer has been part of
the partnership in addition to their current role and therefore progress has been slow. A recent
successful bid has provided much needed funding in order establish the building blocks of the Armed
Forces Covenant within Northamptonshire and employ a dedicated full time officer.
This project involves creation of a dedicated website for the military community in the county and a
bespoke training package to frontline local authority staff to equip them with the knowledge and
awareness to effectively deal with enquiries from those within the community. A focus group made
up of a wide range of armed forces community members including Army and RAF, male and female,
reservists, veterans and spouses across a wide age range is informing the project of what the
community really needs.
Healthwatch have been commissioned to carry out a report on the health and social needs of the
military community and its survey will allow us to access a wide population across the entire county.
It is hoped that the survey will identify areas of need and help highlight potential projects going
forward.
Current data from various sources has been analysed within this report and will assist in informing
the University of Northampton in their final evaluation of the project.
DWP data indicated that there is high unemployment within our veteran population and with
economic sources advising they are struggling to fill skilled roles a further bid was submitted to
tackle this issue. The result of which should be known by the end of February 2018.
Mental health and housing were also flagged as areas of concern along with high crime levels
amongst the veteran population compared to our regional counties, as reported by our local police.
The focus group also highlighted a need to have activities and places to meet other veterans that are
of the same age. Although some of them have transitioned into civilian life well, there is a large gap
missing in respect of understanding within a civilian environment and they would like to be able to
meet others from the same background. Therefore a further bid has been placed to establish
hubs/drop in centres and activities directory aimed at ex-military and their families.

Background
The Armed Forces Covenant (AFC) is a promise from the nation, the government and the military to
ensure that those who serve and have served in the Armed Forces and their families are treated fairly
and are not disadvantaged by their service.
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The covenant has two distinct areas business and community, although the covenant has now been
combined into one, there are specific pledges to be made under each area. Businesses can sign up to
the covenant to pledge support to the military community and offer employment opportunities for
those leaving the military, reservists and their families. An award system is in place to indicate the
level of commitment a company may have.
The community covenant is for local authorities and community organisations to pledge assistance
with a range of services to ensure that those who leave the military are supported in their transition
and assisted should they find themselves in crisis.
The local Armed Forces Community Covenant was signed by the following Northamptonshire
organisations in 2013:
1
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The Leader, Chairman and Head of Paid Services from Northamptonshire County Council
The High Sheriff of Northamptonshire
HM Lord Lieutenant of Northamptonshire
Commander 49 (East) Bde Representative for Northamptonshire
Commanding Officer 158 (Royal Anglian) Tpt Regt RLC(V)
Royal British Legion
SSAFA
Borough Council of Wellingborough
South Northamptonshire Council
Daventry District Council
Northampton Borough Council
Corby Borough Council
Kettering Borough Council
East Northamptonshire District Council
Northamptonshire Health Services

This partnership has met every quarter and in the intervening years there have been changes and
additions to this partnership. From 2015 the additional have included the Department of Work and
Pensions (DWP), voluntary sector, Police and a local business representative and is chaired
independently by a Deputy Lord Lieutenant. The partnership remains open to recruiting new members
to increase the scope of delivery across the county. Its objectives are to;
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Give strategic direction to and have oversight of the work to deliver the Armed Forces
Covenant in Northamptonshire.
Develop, deliver and monitor an Engagement Strategy to foster links between all
communities across the County.
Promote the objectives of the Covenant
Champion the ethos of working in partnership to deliver bigger and better things for
veterans and their families.
Support military charities both locally and nationally in what they are trying to achieve.
Be a steward to ensure remembrance and respect remains visible in the County.
Give oversight and endorsement to applications from groups seeking grant assistance for
initiatives aimed at promoting the objectives of the Covenant.
To task work to the Covenant Officers' Group and any set up task and finish arrangements
for developing initiatives and work streams.

A successful bid was approved in 2017 for covenant grant funding to employ a specific covenant officer
and for that officer to manage a building blocks project to develop a covenant website for the county
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and develop, source and deliver training to all frontline staff in local authorities. The training provides
awareness of the needs and unique issues the military community face, in order to provide a better
service to those needing it. At time of submission the Royal British Legion Household survey2 indicated
that Northamptonshire had 65,000 veterans residing in the county and therefore the need for such a
project was high. Funding was granted and an officer put in place 11th September 2017.

Introduction
This initial evaluation report is being drafted in order to document the starting position of the project,
its current position - after the first 3 months of research by the project officer and the future plans for
the project. It will inform the next stages going forward and will document further actions to be
considered in the future.
It will be a starting point for the final evaluation to be carried out by the University as agreed in the
original bid and looks to document issues that have arisen during this project that may need further
research and potential for further projects. It provides the opportunity for initial scoping of the social
impact of the project and the development of a theory of change.

The Project Aims
The aims and outcomes as submitted and agreed in the original bid documents are as follows;

Outcome 1: The needs of the veterans are better understood in Northamptonshire and met
increasingly by the Northamptonshire Covenant Partnership
Outcome 2: Improved experience of veterans when interacting with Local Authorities and
Partners
Outcome 3: Improved web presence, directing veterans and their families to appropriate
services. The portal to act as a reference point for staff and continue to be supported and
sustained
Outcome 4: Veterans will have a better service while transitioning into civilian life

This will be achieved by developing a comprehensive website which will act as a ‘one stop shop’ for
advice, information and contact details on all the local services available to the military community
within the county.
A training package to be developed and distributed to local authority frontline staff across the
county.
A focus group of a wide range of members of the local military community to be formed and assist
with developing the above.

2

www.britishlegion.org.uk/get-involved/campaign/public-policy-and-research/the-uk-ex-service-community-a-householdsurvey
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It was agreed that a dedicated officer would be employed in order to manage this project and
ensure completion of the aims detailed above.
At the start of this project the only data available was that of which the RBL household survey
provided of 65,000 veterans in the county. There was no idea as to where these veterans were or
what their needs are and therefore in addition to the above aims and objectives an additional action
was added to include research and data collection for the county.

Research and Data
Research of current publications and statistics was conducted. Northamptonshire has only 10
serving personnel based in Northampton with 70 MOD civilians based in South Northamptonshire
district.3 This is low numbers compared to the region.

Table 1:

MOD personnel by region
7000
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0

Military

MOD Civilians

However, the data only covers those based at the Northampton reserve centre hence the low
numbers. It does not take into consideration those who live in Northamptonshire with their families
off base but are posted to camps out of the county. It is clear from the Compensation payments data,
discussed later on, that there are at least 934 serving personnel living in the county who are claiming
Armed Forces Compensation for an injury. The numbers of military living in the county but working
out of county is expected to be considerably higher although there is no comprehensive data on this.
It is concerning that there is no data for married unaccompanied families, who have not got easy
access to military welfare due to living away from camp but yet have the same, if not more, welfare

3
4

https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/location-of-uk-regular-service-and-civilian-personnel-quarterly-statistics-2017
https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/location-of-armed-forces-pension-and-compensation-recipients-2017
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needs. The local Royal British Legion are looking into this issue and with greater awareness of the
covenant and this project it is hoped that families will come forward.
The veteran’s data is also significantly different to the figures estimated in the RBL survey and have
Northamptonshire’s current veteran population at 30,0005, although the RBL figure of 65,000 is likely
reflective of the whole military community in the county. The East Midlands has 194,000 veterans in
the region, 6% of that regional population are unemployed veterans, compared to UK unemployment
average of 4.3%.
Compiled from the same Defence statistic report, the national population stats are displayed below.

5

https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/annual-population-survey-uk-armed-forces-veterans-residing-in-great-britain2016
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Table 2:

County

Number of Veterans in England
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It is clear that Northamptonshire have a moderate number of veterans despite the lack of stationed
personnel. The reasons for this will be considered later when discussing the focus group research.
The only clear local data Northamptonshire have is taken from the pension and compensation
payments data, referred too earlier on.

Table 3:

Northamptonshire Armed Forces Pension/Compensation Recipients
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This data is broken down into postcode area giving us a clear idea of where our veteran population is
located. Please see Appendix A for geographical mapping of the data and overlays with the maps of
deprivation.
Northampton and East Northamptonshire have the highest population of those receiving a military
pension. The figures indicate though that Corby has the second highest figure for injured personnel
claiming compensation from the military and this is demonstrated in the figures below taken directly
from the defence statistics report6

6

https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/location-of-armed-forces-pension-and-compensation-recipients-2017
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Table 4:

Northamptonshire Armed Forces Pension and Compensation recipients

All

Of
which
vetera
ns

All
AFPS

All
WPS

Corby

493

464

353

153

Daventry

439
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353

East Northants
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Kettering
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Other War
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0
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~
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South Northants
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437
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120

22

0

23

11

12

Wellingborough

413

392

321

112

99

13

0

18

8

10

4013

3775

3121

1081

934

66

0

199

93

106

Local Authority

Total

Serving
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There are some notes of concern in this data, in that it is lacking the AFPS 2015 and only includes the
1975 and 2005 schemes. The data only includes those receiving a pension and although the statistics
confirm 30,000 veterans in the county the MOD have not been able to disclose the postcode or district
breakdown for these individuals.
The East Midlands region also has the second highest number of Forces Help to Buy payments from
2014 - 20177 with an estimated total of 1670 households. This suggests that the East Midlands region
is a key area for military personnel to buy homes and settle on leaving the service. This is perhaps due
to its location and/or employment opportunities alongside affordable house prices.
The reservist figures8 detail 90 reserves currently based in Northampton. However, this data does not
include those reserves on deployment or those reserves who live in the county but are based in units
out of the county so the actual number is likely to be higher.

7
8

https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/forces-help-to-buy-scheme-monthly-statistics-2017
https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/future-reserves-2020-officer-intake-and-outflow-statistics-2017
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Veterans

It is clear from this data that there is a significant population in the county and the region that will
require local services and therefore awareness and improvement of access to these services is
essential.
The exact needs of our county’s military community are yet unknown. The majority of the research
and military statistics is not local or county specific, Northamptonshire also have a lack of data
specifically on married unaccompanied families, reservists and their families.
Locally, we are able to gather data from the Nene Clinical Commissioning Group GP practices due to
an introduction of a veteran’s flag on GP records. Since 2016, 3590 veterans have been added to GP
practice registers but with many more already registered needing to be flagged. Corby CCG are also
looking to implement the flagging system so as to cover the county consistently. The Nene CCG data
also covers those veterans accessing mental health treatment via IAPT (Improving Access to
Psychological Therapies). In 2015/2016, 122 veterans accessed the service with 5 being detained
under Mental Health Act. This increased to 186 in 2016/2017, with 4 being detained.
The DWP ask the question at all their job centres in respect of military history and we are getting
updated figures on a quarterly basis. In October 2017, we had 243 registered veterans at the job
centre. The data is reliant on those registering to disclose their military history. The data did show
high veteran unemployment in Wellingborough and Northampton, a snapshot is included below.9
Wellingborough has the lowest veteran population but the second highest unemployment rate for
veterans, therefore it is imperative that this is considered when directing services into this district.
Table 5:
Northamptonshire Veterans registered at local Job Centres.

Since the addition of the police to the partnership we have been able to gather data of custody rates
for those linked to the military community. There were 72 arrests between June 2017 and September
2017 where the offender disclosed that they were currently serving or were ex-serving personnel.
Regionally, this is quite high compared to our population figures. The data however, has to be taken
lightly, the figures are gathered due to disclosure and it is widely known that not all veterans/serving
personnel will disclose their military link. There are also various incidences within the data where the
offenders are migrant residents and therefore served for foreign military. It is noted that these
individuals are not necessarily covered under the Covenant at present.

9

DWP data as provided by DWP regional office October 2017
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Table 6:

Police custody statistics for military personnel and veterans by region.
Area

Total

Derbyshire

4

Leicestershire

13

Lincolnshire

18

Northamptonshire

25

Nottinghamshire

28

Each local authority have been tasked with collecting housing data as the military community are now
flagged when they submit an application for council housing. Current figures for applications to
Northampton Borough council are nine new applications from immediate service leavers between
May- December and four applications from veterans October to December 2017. More data for this
is being gathered countywide. East Northants Community Centre (including the night shelter) advise
that they come across 4/5 veterans who are rough sleeping, in a year. Work needs to be done to
ensure the night shelters across the county are aware of the unique signposting for veterans and the
extra support that is out there for them should they wish to accept it.
Local Education Authority School admissions confirm that Northamptonshire has 163 children
declared as being children of currently serving (regular) families. This does not include data from the
private schools in the area. These figures do support that we have a high number of families living
here but serving at units outside of the county.
National data on the level of medical discharges and health issues within the military community give
us an indication of the national picture.
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As at 1 April 2017 the percentage of trained regular personnel receiving recovery support were:


5.4% in the Naval Service; 1.8% in the Army; 0.8% in the RAF

As with previous years, specific demographic groups had higher percentages of personnel in
recovery:





Females were significantly higher than males across all three Services. This may partly be
explained by research which has shown that females are more likely to consult with health
care professionals.
Other Ranks were significantly higher than Officers in the Naval Service and the Army.
Personnel aged between 30 and 39 years were significantly higher than personnel within all
other age groups in the Army.

On leaving recovery, personnel either return to duty or leave the Services: in the 12 months ending
31 March 2017 the percentage of personnel leaving recovery who subsequently went on to leave the

10

https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/uk-armed-forces-recovery-capability-wounded-injured-and-sick-in-therecovery-pathway-financial-year-201617
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Services were; 7% Naval Service; 62% Army; 72% RAF. These findings were influenced by the different
service entry criteria for wounded injured and sick (WIS) personnel.
Reasons for medical discharge are indicated in a further report,11 with the most common discharges
being for musculoskeletal disorders or mental health disorders.
Musculoskeletal Disorders and Injuries accounted for
62% of Naval Service medical discharges
59% of Army medical discharges
45% of RAF medical discharges
Mental and Behavioural Disorders accounted for
4% of Naval Service medical discharges
22% of Army medical discharges
30% of RAF medical discharges
It is unknown if this is reflected locally but close working with NHS and CCG partners to research this,
is vital to ensuring services are in place to cope with growing demand of those who have been recently
medically discharged and new proposals with the 2017 Annual Covenant report also address the
growing need for mental health services for the veteran population.12

Actions to overcome data issues
Considering the above data and the issues aforementioned. It is also noted that this does not
necessarily provide a clear picture of the county need. It is likely that someone with a housing issue
may also be registered at the Job centre and therefore the same individual may appear within various
datasets. Due to the lack of local needs data, Healthwatch have been commissioned to conduct a
county wide survey of the public and identify the needs of the local military community. The report
will be available in May 2018, and will hopefully provide a better understanding of the specific health
and social needs of the county.
The recruitment of a focus group has been vital to assist with development of the project and with
further research into the military community in Northamptonshire. A call out was released across
internal means within all the partner organisations, external social media and BBC Radio Northampton
for candidates. The launch event in October 2017 was also used to assist with recruiting members of
the group to ensure a wide range of experiences. Members of the group come from a variety of
military backgrounds, spouses, bereaved families, currently serving reservists, veterans from RAF and
Army with differing trades/Cores/years of service and rank. With Male and female personnel
represented. It also includes an ex-commonwealth soldier from an infantry unit.
Regular focus group meetings are being held and so far there has been some very productive
qualitative research coming from these. Minutes can be provided on request.

11

https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/uk-service-personnel-medical-discharges-financial-year-201617
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Annual Covenant report 2017
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The key areas raised so far are in respect of the difficulty in transition, lack of easily available
information on services and a lack of understanding of military way of life in the civilian population.
There has been distinct difference in experiences depending on which service they served and also
between different units with some having a fairly easy transition as they came to their pensionable
age and had a good access to Career Transition partnership but those that left quickly and from
infantry units tell us that they had a much more difficult transition.
It has also been raised that those recruited from deprived areas or those suffering from adverse
childhoods are likely to then struggle with the transition into civilian life and this is being considered
with the Adverse Childhood Study carried out across the County.
As discussed previously, data for married unaccompanied families is very limited. Training throughout
the schools and greater awareness will assist with looking for those military families and identifying
children in need. Military children often face unique issues13, particularly when a parent is deployed.
Living away from the support networks of a military base and attending a school with only very few
military children will likely impact the needs of that child. This can also be considered within the
Adverse Childhood Study.
When looking into the transition into civilian life, the main areas of discussion centred on social
cohesion with the civilian population, employment, housing and finance issues. The website
development team are working alongside the focus groups to ensure that the site developed will
specifically meet the needs of the community.
It is imperative that the military community are also included within any ongoing Joint Strategic Needs
Assessments (JSNA). At present, the project officer has been able to link in with JSNA’s for
Homelessness and Mental Health and has been well received. The Health and Wellbeing Board meet
regularly and assist with various public health issues. The Armed Forces Covenant and the ongoing
project is due to be presented to the Board in January 2018 in order to ensure it is on the agenda when
discussing health and social matters. It is clear from the data we do have, that the military community
in the county need to be considered when looking at the population as a whole.
Promotion of the covenant agenda via the project launch and media interest ensures the public
interest and that the community is kept on the agenda when it comes to wider Public health interests.
Partnership working is key to overcoming the data issues in respect of obtaining more local data using
the partnerships resources and this is evident from the data being gathered in respect of local
unemployment and housing needs.
As the lead authority in this project, there is an intention to engage across the organisation to see how
feasible it would be to have a military ‘flag’ on the many IT systems that are utilised. This is not part
of the funded project but has been noted as important in the improvement of data sets held. This will
need to be prioritised later in the project so that the funded outcomes are being delivered and in a
stable position.

13

https://www.kcl.ac.uk/kcmhr/publications/assetfiles/2014/Rowe2014.pdf
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Current Project Position and Action Plan
The current project is being managed by way of detailed action plans. The local boroughs and districts
have been tasked with ensuring they also have a plan in place and that it correlates with the county
plan. Attached at Appendix B.
It can be noted that the county plan has been directly tied into the project outcomes for ease of
reference and transparency when it comes to reporting.
The project is on track with the current action plan and regular reporting is submitted to the MOD in
respect of use of funding and progress in lines with the plan.
Website development is ongoing and research is being conducted via an online survey that went live
January 2018 and through regular meetings with the focus group.
A training package has been developed by the project officer, utilising assistance from Hertfordshire
Council and their face to face training. An online package has been obtained from Warwickshire
County Council and will be delivered across Northamptonshire County Council in addition to the face
to face module. Trainers from across the partnership organisations will be trained in January/February
2018, with roll out of the package to frontline staff across the whole of the county to take place
between February and June 2018. To evaluate the success of the training, the focus group attendees
were tasked with carrying out research calls to all the local authorities in the county to document their
responses to a military scenario. These will be completed prior to the roll out of the training package
and will then be repeated at the end of the training roll out to assess the success of the training. Of
the research calls that have been carried out, the call handler’s manner was friendly and helpful but
they did not have an understanding of the Armed Forces Covenant and did not signpost effectively.
Further calls are being made and once complete, will provide a better indication of the knowledge of
our frontline staff. Documents for this will be disclosed to the university to be considered in their final
evaluation.

Re-signing the Covenant
When reviewing the Covenant of the 2013 agreement, many of the signatories have left. There have
been many changes within all statutory organisations and of course the changes to the National
Covenant structure. The current county group has several additional partners since 2013 and while it
remains open to organisations that can add value to service delivery, currently has the following
members:













Lord Lieutenancy Office
Northamptonshire County Council
First for wellbeing
Northampton Borough Council
East Northamptonshire District Council
Corby Borough Council
Daventry District Council
South Northants and Cherwell
Kettering Borough Council
RFCA
7th Infantry Brigade ( Desert Rats)
Borough Council of Wellingborough
15











Goodwill Solutions
Nene Clinical Commissioning Group
University of Northampton
103/104 Bn REME ( Clare Street Reserve Centre)
SSAFA
The Royal British Legion
Police
Voluntary Impact Northamptonshire
Department for Work and Pensions

After the success of the project launch the County Group decided that a resigning of the new version
of the Covenant was an exciting way to promote the progress of the current project, engage at the
most senior level with all partners and engage with our new connections in the private sector. The
resigning would provide an excellent media opportunity.
The re-signing is planned for June of 2018 and will provide another opportunity to promote the
county’s covenant work. It will be scheduled just prior to Armed Forces day and will hopefully be able
to reach out to those who have yet to be aware of the covenant and promote the local work going on
around it. It is also a chance for the businesses that support the military to come together and get to
know what the local services and community covenant is offering and how that will assist their veteran
employees. Close working with the Regional Employment Engagement Director, Col (retd) John
Wilson will be imperative to making the event a success. Ongoing work with local businesses is key
way to making the project and further covenant work in the county sustainable.

Further Opportunities
In November 2017, a further funding bid was submitted to the Covenant grant team. This is specific
to meet the employment needs of veterans within the county. The DWP figures show that we have
high levels of veteran unemployment despite their military experience and competent skill set. The
project will work with these veterans and many more in the county that are in underpaid roles despite
their experience. Northamptonshire has a large amount of skilled roles specifically in logistics,
transport and engineering and companies are struggling to fill these with current applicants. The
project will enable these companies to reach out the military community of those that have left or are
due to leave, to help fill those skilled roles and provide the veteran/ or family member with full time
and skilled employment. The project also goes beyond this and is working with veterans (and their
families) along with local businesses to create higher level apprenticeship opportunities. This assists
those businesses who pay into the apprentice levy and provide further opportunities to the military
community when transitioning into ‘Civvy Street’.
With funding opportunities being presented to extend this project, the County partnership is working
to apply for funding to create drop in centres and activities specifically for the military community in
response to issues raised by the focus group. With NCC acting as the lead authority a service level
agreement would be put in place with two long established voluntary sector groups that have the
expertise to manage and deliver this countywide initiative. In order for services like this to be
successful we need to work closely with the voluntary sector who are on the ground delivering vital
services in the community already. Voluntary Impact Northamptonshire are a recent addition to the
partnership and are a great link into the voluntary sector. RBL and SSAFA have a notable presence
16

within the county and already have well established links with the local voluntary services. Supporting
and encouraging this link will in turn support services needed by the military community and ensure
that this is ongoing and sustainable beyond the Covenant Officer post.

Conclusion
In conclusion, the key issue is data. It is vital that we establish the exact need of our local community.
The project officer has discussed the project with countrywide counterparts and it is clear that many
counties are having the same issue.
Although the project is the building blocks for covenant work across the county, it is important that
the work is sustainable and the work would certainly benefit from more cross border working and will
consider this at the annual covenant conference in February.
The Healthwatch survey report will hopefully provide some comprehensive data of the needs of our
local military community. It is clear from the data we do have that the needs are increasing and that
local services need to be prepared.
The overwhelming response to the website survey and the amazing participation of the focus group
shows that the military community want to be involved and want to have a say in how services respond
to unique issues that a veteran/serving person/family can present.
The County Partnership are committed to ensuring that all successful funding bids blend and
complement each other so that the military community can benefit from all the planned outcomes for
employment and training, local hubs and support services. The development of the website as the
single point of access will also be able to hold further information as each project is developed. By
maximising the social media training and the development of a bespoke App as a conduit, the
partnership is growing in confidence that the needs of the military and their families will be met in a
far more effective way than initially envisioned.
Our military community are an asset to our country and our county and local authorities and service
providers have a responsibility to ensure that they are able to integrate fully into civilian life and be
supported when needed. Local authorities need to have a clear understanding of military life and how
that effects an individual’s access to services.
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Northamptonshire Partnership Community Covenant
2015 - 2019
The Northamptonshire Partnership comprises the following agencies:

Northamptonshire County Council
Daventry District Council
South Northants Council
Northampton Borough Council
Borough Council of Wellingborough
East Northamptonshire District Council
Corby Borough Council
Kettering Borough Council
Nene Clinical Commissioning Group
Department of Work and Pensions (Job Centre Plus)
104 Bn REME and 118 Rec Coy
Royal British Legion
Soldiers, Sailors and Air Force Association (SSAFA)
RFCA
Goodwill Solutions CIC
Voluntary Impact Northamptonshire (VIN)
Police Authority
University of Northampton (UoN)

The partnership remains open and will welcome organisations that are committed to
delivering the aims of the Armed Forces Covenant.
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The original partnership were successful in a bid to the Ministry of Defence and received
funding in April 2017 to employ a dedicated officer to build and expand on the work achieved
by the partnership. The officer commenced work on 11th September 2017.

The action plan includes outcomes for the project which are detailed at the end of the action
plan and referenced throughout by way of number.

Activity

Measure

Lead
agency

Progress / outcome

Target Date

Co-ordination / Management of the Northamptonshire Community Covenant (Outcome 1)

Identify
appropriate
governance
arrangements to
oversee delivery
of the community
covenant

Partnership group
agreed to oversee
the development
and delivery of the
Community
Covenant

To be
agreed

Lieutenancy Office
chairs meetings, County
Covenant Officer
arranges
administration.

February2016

All signatory
agencies to
provide an officer
for attendance
and furtherance
of Community
Covenant
objectives

Partner agencies
have provided a
lead member /
officer in relation to
the Community
Covenant and
substitute officers
where they are
unable to attend

All
signatory
agencies

Representatives are
attending from all
signatory agencies
including Nene CCG,
and Voluntary and
community Sector

April 2016

Regular activity
scheduled to

Process agreed for
regular meeting /
consultation with
military

All
signatory
agencies
and

Northamptonshire
Community Covenant
group meet quarterly

November
2015

Complete

Contact regional
Covenant Officers to
understand make-up of
other boards and
ensure
Northamptonshire
Board mirrors
consensus
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Complete

Complete

approve
objectives of plan

representatives to
inform delivery of
Community
Covenant and
related actions

attendees
of county
meeting

Action plans to
be drafted and
regularly updated

Partnership agree to All partners
draft these
individually and
provide updates on
these at each
covenant meeting.

Activity

Measure

Ongoing

Ongoing

Lead agency

Progress / outcome

Target
Date

Housing (Outcome 2 and 4)

Providing access
and advice to ex
services
personnel in
relation to
housing

Housing allocations
policies reviewed to
ensure ex services
personnel are not
disadvantaged

District and
Borough
Councils
Housing
authorities /
agencies

Complete

May 2016

All Boroughs and
District Council apply
the 5 year rule.

Complete

Front line staff
are trained and
understand the
needs of military,
ex-military, their
families and
bereaved families

Effective advice to ex
services personnel in
relation to housing
availability and
related processes is
provided

District and
Borough
Councils
Housing
authorities /
agencies

Training will be
provided across the
partnership on wider
AFCC issues.
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Ongoing in
regard to
quarterly
reports.

Planning is underway
to identify two or
three officers in each
organisation, who will
be trained to
understand services
provided by other
partners to further
develop the
partnership offer.

Nov 2017
– Dec 2018

Housing
adaptations are
provided

Occupational Therapy
are aware and
responding to the
needs

NCC/NASS

Officer contact
needed

Nov 2017

Establish
relationship with
all county
Homeless shelters
and identify
extent of usage
by veterans.

Identify the number
of veterans being
supported by
homeless
organisations and
ensure system in
place to signpost
them to relevant
services

Partnership

Partners engaged and
responding

Review in
June 2018

Activity

Measure

Lead agency

Progress / outcome

Target
Date

Nene CCG, NCC
Business Intelligence
and The Royal British
Legion supplied date.
Approximately 66,000
military, ex-military
living in the county.

March
2016

Nene CCG - complete

May 2016

Health & Wellbeing (Outcome 2, 3 and 4)
Statistics are
collated to
measure the level
of need and
therefore support
requirements
from partners

Partners provide
pooled resources on
data capture to
obtain a clearer
picture of the need
for support for
military, ex-military,
bereaved families,
families and
individuals that will
direct service need
across the county

All signatory
agencies

Enable ex service
personnel to
access local health
services

Ensure fair access to
community health
care provision for ex
service personnel

NHS/Nene CCG

Raise awareness
of potential needs
of military, exmilitary within
Social Care teams

Ensure Social Care
staff are aware of
potential needs of
service personnel

NCC

Complete

Complete
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Website and training
package

June 2018

Raise awareness
within Drugs
Interventions
Programme Team
of the potential
needs of military,
ex-military
personnel

Ensure drug and
alcohol recovery
services are
promoted to ex
service personnel
and capacity within
recovery
programmes is
present.

NCC

Complete but training
will assist in ongoing
delivery

March
2016

Awareness is
raised at all Health
and Wellbeing
Fora across the
county

Ensure the
consideration of the
Armed Forces
Community
Covenant at Health
& Wellbeing Forum
meetings.

NCC (Specialist
Public Health
Team)

Complete and
updating HWB officer
with new information
as developed

March
2016

Mental Health
Services are
providing support
to military, exmilitary, their
families and
bereaved families

Mental Health
services are aware,
responding and
recording the level
of need

NCC/Nene
CCG/NHFT

Partners to raise
awareness

Ongoing

Housing
adaptations are
readily available
to those exmilitary and their
families as
required

Awareness raised
with Olympus Care
and other support
agencies and are
recording and
responding to need

NCC, Nene
CCG/NHFT

Officer contact name
needed. Make contact
with NASS and Adult
Social Care

Dec 2018

Domestic Abuse:
Support routes are
readily available.

Agencies are aware,
recording and
responding to needs
of ex-service
personnel and/or
their partners

NCC and
contracted
organisations

Awareness noted by
contractors but
training will assist in
developing awareness
of armed forces
specifically.

Dec 2018

Activity

Measure

Complete

Complete

Ongoing work

Lead agency

Employment and Skills (outcome 4)
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Progress /
outcome

Target
Date

Make
employment
advice and
guidance
available to ex
services
personnel

NCC’s Adult Learning
Service provide
Information Advice
and Guidance to
armed forces
personnel to enable
those individuals to
review their skills,
experience and
aspirations and take
the appropriate steps
towards integration
into civilian working
life.

NCC (Adult
Learning)

Connection made
and information
available:

November
2015
Complete

Family Learning
Neighbourhood
Learning
Learn2be – for
people
experiencing
mental distress
(Goodwill Solutions
project)
DWP
Complete

Opportunities
at SEMLEP are
promoted to
the military
community

Provision of support
and advice for ex
services personnel
who wish to set up
their own business
in Northamptonshire
is provided

SEMLEP

Retained Fire
Fighter duty
system is
promoted to
the ex-military

Northamptonshire
Fire & Rescue are
currently not
recruiting full time
staff at present but
would welcome
applications from ex
service personnel
who live within 5
minutes travel of a
retained station in
the future.

Northamptonshire
Fire & Rescue
Service

Opportunities
as Special
Constables are
promoted

Police –
sourcing
volunteer roles
and posts

Further
Education

SEMLEP required
on Covenant group.

June 2018

Contact established
and they are
engaged.

Ongoing

Dec 2018

UoN
representation

June 2018

Police

Number of ex-military
finding paid and
unpaid roles in the
Police

University of
Northampton,

NCC
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opportunities
are promoted

Tresham colleges
around the county
and JobCentre Plus
are aware and
promoting
opportunities. Open
University engaged

established at July
meeting. Ongoing
discussions in
regards to
apprenticeships.
Open University is
engaged and will
present to County
group at October
meeting.
Contact needed for
Tresham

Activity

Measure

Lead agency

Progress /
outcome

Target
Date

Education, Children & Young People (Outcome 3)

Ensure access to
educational and
leisure
opportunities for
young people

Children of service and
ex services personnel
are able to access school
places(Education and
Learning)

NCC (Education
and Learning)

Further research
needed to
establish links.
Training will be
provided to
frontline staff

Dec
2018

Ensure access is
available to social
activities for
families that
encourage
integration into
their local
community

Additional family
support provided to
enable the family to
settle into the local
community (e.g.
Children’s Centres,
Youth services)

NCC – Early
Years/Libraries
etc.

Ongoing

Dec
2018

The Education and
Learning
Directorate are
fully aware of the
Pupil Premium and
associated
requirements

Ensure effective use of
the pupil premium for
children of services
families(Education and
Learning)

NCC

Ongoing.

Dec
2018

Leaflet and
Partnership

Usage of website by
number of hits and

NCC

Contact engaged.
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Ongoing

Dec
2018

website to link
with local services
directory

‘signposting links’ used
are recorded.

Activity

Measure

Lead
agency

Progress / outcome

Target
Date

Community Involvement and Integration (Outcome 1)

Improve
participation in
democratic
processes

Impact of work being
carried out by MOD to
improve participation is
understood and react
to recommendations
made.

NCC and
Covenant
group

Councillor Armed
Forces Champions
informed

Ongoing

Development of
projects utilising
the Community
Covenant Grant
Funding

Lead group contribute
and agree to
development of project

NCC and
Covenant
group

Successful bid for
Partnership Project.

Complete.

Activity

Measure

Lead agency

Proposed projects for
carers and
Apprenticeship
scheme.

Progress / outcome

Target
Date

NCC web team
contracted to develop
partnership site.

June 2018

Communication & Awareness Raising (Outcome 2 and 3)
Raise the profile
of the Community
Covenant and
associated activity

Web page/s where
information about the
Community Covenant
and related
information about
support services can
be accessed are up to
date.

Partnership
Project

Relevant Services
within NCC are
regularly
reminded of their
duty to support

Specific Services are
targeted and engaged
and aware of the
Covenant. (NCC CSC,
Adult Learning,
Olympus Care, Mental

NCC

Initial scoping
complete but final
design to be agreed
by the focus group.
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Communications Plan

Ongoing

military exmilitary

Health, Drugs and
Alcohol services,
Specialist Public
Health)

Effective provision
of information to
service / ex
service personnel
regarding relevant
services

Agencies that are
customer facing are
able to advise ex
services personnel of
relevant advisory and
support services.
(Probation, Police, Fire
Service, Job Centre
Plus, CCGs, NGH, KGH,
District and Borough,
Housing)

All partners

See above. Identify
via group further
information that can
be of use.

Dec 2018

Website and leaflets
in development
Training to frontline
staff in development

NCC Covenant
webpage has links to
partner’s web pages.

Ongoing
involvement in
activities which
recognise and
commemorate
the armed forces

Commemorative
activity around the
county is advertised in
timely manner so that
events allow for
inclusion of the
military past and
present, as individuals
and as organisations.

Lieutenancy
Office District
and Borough
Councils

NCC engaged with
NBC and LL office

Ongoing

Raise the profile
of the Community
Covenant to the
Voluntary and
Community Sector

Provide information to
leading VCS support
agencies about the
directive of the
Community Covenant
and available support
services (Voluntary
Impact
Northamptonshire and
other VCS support
services)

NCC (in
conjunction
with District
and Borough
Councils)

Complete but with
ongoing updates. VIN
engaged with the
Partnership.

July 2016

Identify each
system that the
partners use and
establish a system
of flagging

Compiling data on
numbers in the county
accessing services and
highlight those
numbers in severe

NCC with
Boroughs and
Districts,
Nene CCG

Nene CCG already
have flag system in
place with GP
surgeries.

Dec 2018
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Complete

members of the
military
community on
each system.

need to adequately
direct services.

Identify the
businesses already
signed up to the
covenant and
ensure we
promote the
covenant at the
launch night and
across various
press in order to
have more
businesses sign
up.

Business names
already on list and
updated list will be
gathered at the end of
the project. Ask
businesses already
signed up to promote
the benefits of the
covenant

Ongoing with the
other Partners

All partners
and covenant
businesses

Contact has made
with all businesses on
the list and a
response has been
established with
majority of the firms.
Some are attending
the launch. Ongoing
communications with
them to ensure this is
forefront in their own
business objectives

Dec 2018

Outcomes for the Partnership Project as detailed in the original bid:

Outcome 1: The needs of the veterans are better understood in
Northamptonshire and met increasingly by the Northamptonshire
Covenant Partnership
Milestone
Funding in place
Employment of project officer
County Covenant Partnership meeting (and quarterly thereof)
Project plan development
Focus Group development
Initial evaluation by Focus Group of Partner organisations and review of
Partners action plans

Outcome 2: Improved experience of veterans when interacting with
Local Authorities and Partners
Milestone
Project plan updated with outcomes from initial evaluation of Partner
organisations by Focus Group on veterans unmet needs
Training package developed based on findings and understanding of
obligations to the Covenant
First tranche of training ‘Train the Trainer’ to Learning and Development
Teams
Post Holder works with L and D Teams to deliver second tranche across
services identified
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Timescales
1st April 2017
April – June 2017
April 2017
July – August 2017
November 2017
December 2017

Timescales
November 2017
November - December
2017
January 2018
February – June 2018

Local Authority Action Plans reviewed and updated

Outcome 3: Improved web presence, directing veterans and their
families to appropriate services. The portal to act as a reference point for
staff and continue to be supported and sustained.
Milestone
Focus Group test current websites
Student placement with NCC Web Team: Partnership website
development to provide one location for accessing services
Focus Group test Partnership site
Partners test website
Revisions to website from feedback and retest by Partners and Focus
Group
Sustainability of website secured

Outcome 4: Veterans will have a better service while transitioning into
civilian life
Milestone:
Partnership website functioning and approved by Partners and Focus
Group, providing cohesive and interrelated services for the military,
veterans and their families
Final evaluation
Exit Strategy and Sustainability Plan complete
Annual Report complete
Launch event
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March – July 2018

Timescales
November 2017
Ongoing
January 2018
February 2018
February – March 2018
April 2018

Timescales
May 2018

July – September 2018
November 2018
November 2018
Early December 2018

